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The Sunday Spotlight

Heat Waves and Air Waves
By WHA1AM L. DOUDNA

What to write about on a hot and humid day?
If* the kind of day on which you'd

your temper go, but one which « too -
permit excitement about anything.

Even radio announcers and the people who write
*ome of the more offensive advertising.

One could spend a good deal of time on the repe-
tltioui disc Jockeys who, working without scripts,
annoy their listeners with constant references to
"this morning"—like . . . .

"It's now 7:04 a.m. this morn-
ing" . . "The temperature is now
78 degree* at 7:30 this morning"
. . . . "The time is 6:35 this morn-
Infi **

And on those who ad lib such
things as "the other side of this
Hutton record is more bouncier;
those who don't bother to read
their commercials before they go
on the air and come up with four
different pronunciations of the
game word in two ads on the same
show; those who don't bother to tt,mv,n
check up on community names with which they r*
unfamiliar but which their listeners know well.

(OK—so I got caught on "Maquoketa" and
"Willamette," but as a policeman on a corner once
told me, "Two wrongs don't make a right. )

Then there are those radio writers who make no
apparent effort to integrate news stories; who nana
the announcer a newscast which has a paragraph
about a man, giving his full r.ame and title, followed

about the same man, again

these "adjectives"— wallop, edge out, beat, and

trounce^ ^ ̂ ^ ̂  ̂ ^ ̂  ^ ^ p.rtj who
sounded off about Hie eommerelali on one of we
Madiion stations, but the letter wasn't tinted, «°
it lin't belni printed. I don't like anonymous let-
ten or anonymous telephone oalli, either.

If somebody calls up to complain about some-
thing, It's only fair that he give his name, »o I usua -
ly «ay (when he refuses) "You know who «nr *ut
I don't know who you are, 10 let's call the whole
thing off." Which I do.

All the telephone call* aren't complaints, some-
body called the other day to ask where a moustache
cup could be purchased. Somebody elst wanted to
know the origin of the song, "Symphony. Another
asked why the dally calendar wasn't always on the
name page. A visitor wanted advice on a proffered
contract for publishing a song.

(Since this column has gone so far astray from
the original Idea, let's get on with this one—songs,

^Thc* surest thing about song publishers Iti this:
If they want you to pay to have H * •""

d° If the §ong ii as good as their letters say It is,
they ought to be paying you. And any genuine pub-
lisher will take your song only on that condition—
that you collect for your work. He won't charge
vou for writing a melody to your lyric or a lyric to
yoSr me™ he won't charge you for arranging,
for printing; for distributing, or for anything else.

You can't pay a real publisher to push your song
any more than you can get a reputable newspaper
BIIJ , _..tn-i tory or article by offering

' The good

Classified

by another paragraph aoout me same man, <•««<•• ^ ri (except as advertising, of course). The good

rthnifdhrSepeUtlo3nmiatenr in the Program. By that ones pay you hgve ^ havg pub^
time we're pretty sure that Sen. Snorts first name Sh™ me aw^ ̂  ^ ̂  ̂  ̂  g(>tlime were pieiiy auic ui«» »»•.... " • • - , , - , .. .
Li Caleb, that his home state Is Wiscinois, and that
h« 1* campaigning for reelection.

Then there's the Madison sports announcer who
says "Lou'slana" and "Turnesta," and there s the
guy who last Thursday gave a little speech about

Show me a song inai yuu "»«= F-" <~ ••- - «•- .
lished, and I'll show you a song that never got
PlSAnd"once* you 'stgr/a contract with one of the
gyp outfits, the heat is on . . . .,

Like June 25, 1952.

«:15 a.m. - B e t h e l Lutheran
(WIBA): "Why I Am t Christian,"
the Rev. F. I, Schmidt.

19 a.m.—Fl»»t Conire»a«onal
(WIBA): at new time; "The Spirit
Speaks to the Church," the Rev.
Alfred W. Swan.

10:30 a.m.—M a d i • o n Catholic
Hour (WKOW): "Have We the
Courage to Try Christian Princi-
ples?," the Rev. Andrew Breines,

11 a .m.—Chris t Presbyterian
(WKOW): "When Christ Applaud-
ed," Dr. Roy W. Zlmmer . . . .
Flr»t-TJnlver»lty Methodist (WISC):.
"Other Glories Yet to "Come," Dr.|(2;M

Merrll Abbey. ||:JjJ

7:30 p.m.—Holy Hour (WIBA and !£2L
WFOWh on Edgewood college "*"
campus (on WISC at 10:30 p.m.)

* • * • • » •

Discussion
9 a,m.-SmaU World (WMAQ):

Mrs. Tezer Tasklren, member of
Turkish parliament.

9:15 a.m. — S o c i a l Security
(WKOW): Sydney S. Miller, Fred
Delia Quadri on state and federal
protection of dependent children.

Reviewlnr S t a n d
"The Woman Voter."
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Radio Schedule

Uncle Ray's Corner

Dinosaur Eggs Were Small
When we think of the size of

ancient dinosaurs such as Three
Horns, or the still larger Thunder
Lizard, it may seem strange to
hear that these animals laid eggs.

That appears to be the fact, but
we are without complete proof.
EitM of most kinds of dinosaurs
ire yet to be discovered.

The first dinosaur eggs on rec-
ord were located in Mongolia by
scientists sent out by the American
Museum of Natural History. These
cgss were found in groups of a
dozen or more, the average egg be-

s about four inches long and twoIflT (juiJUL IUU1 iiw-ti^o iu• >^ «..k> . - - v triiivii *••••• ̂ w

inches wide. They were "as hard;Three Horns.

Laid by Smaller Dlnosauri
The small size of the eggs may

astonish us, but they must have
come from some of the smaller
dinosaurs.

In the Mongolian expedition the
scientists picked up, near the eggs,
skeletons of the animals which
are believed to have laid them.
These dinosaurs have the name of
Protoceratops, m e a n i n g "First
Horns," and some of them' were
only six feet long,

Other remains of dinosaurs Indi-
cate that First Horns dinosaurs
were ancestors of a «re«t tribe
which ended with the famous

25 feet or a bit more. His height at
the hips was about eight feet. The
second half of his body was more
bulky than the front half.

It is probable that Three Horns
had the best -defense of all dino-
saurs. His small brain was guarded
by hundreds of pounds of bone.
H another animal, say a Tyrant
Lizard, charged against him, he
must have tried to point his head

as stone" when located.
tirce jiuiua. ,
If that is true, the tribe started1 Stone Wliun iucaiui.1. : ju uicu. la viut, tut. «.-,.- »— --

in two of. them were found tiny; with .mrt -rnbers^and ended

short thick horn above his nose,
and two mighty prongs jutted for
ward, one from above each ey«.

five Feet Lonic

bones of the young which were
just about to hatch from the c£gs
at the time the hatching process
stopped It Is estimated tliat these
esgs date back about 80 million
years.

.a'--.;
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10:45 a.m. - W a l t e r White^.
(WIBA: reporting on convention j ',*•
of National Assn. for the Advance-1

of Colored People.

* N«WI
• Blu* Stnnuti

• Proudly We
Hail

Wee*
Ple»t* Tim*

Paul Harr««
• N«W»
• John J.

AnthonF

N*wa: rot
Dancer* OBII

For Danctn
only

• Stan R*ritw
th* Hit*
EncbanUd
HOUI

.
Tyrant Lizard struck the long.j 1;30 p> m._william R. Schneider

WIBA). candldate for Republican
presidential nomination.

Tyran zar .
forward-pointing horns, the more
damage it suffered.

reached a length ofJThese reptiles

AlUrators Also Lay Em
The day may come when eggs

of Three Horns will be found In
that case we may expect that they
will be much larger than the eggs
of First Horns.

Animals of today which appear
to be distant relatives of dinosaurs
include alligators and crocodiles.

CMMWOML ffiu^

3 p.m.—Round Table (WIBA):
'How to Deal With Communist
Subversion in the U.S."

8:30 p.m.—Hats in the Hint
WIBA): Sen.-Richard Russell (D-
a.).

9:30 p .m.—Meet the P r e s s
WIBA): Sen. Robert A. Taft (R-

OJ.
10:30 p.m.—American F o r u m

tour-Generation Groups Pose

1 Vehement
I County In

north***!
Tex**

11 lout*
II f ndures
31 Elevated

platform
31 Salutation
23 Boundary
24 Honey I
23 In *uch

manner
» Earlh

goddess
»T Printer'*

me**ur*
M Unit of

quantity 9

2* Public • .
announcement

30 French
article

31 Bon*
32 Symbol for

c*rlum
.13 Girl's nam*
39 Rente
37 Part of

flower
31 Measured

out
41 Annually
43 Symbol for

nickel
44 Prefix:

within
44 Bemoaning
4f Comp***

&olnt
kill*

51 Undercover
•gents

a Variety of
earneilan

S3 French 'or
summer

M Greedy
55 Exhauit
M Thoroufhfare
5S Canadian

city '
«l Forbear
tl Intr*nc«l

13 Narrow Inlet
( p i - >

»7 Beneath
M State*

(French)
69 Muilcal

fnitrurncnte
70 Amount* of

Interiet on
public loan*

7) Am not
(contraction)

72 Jacket*
73 Root of ill

evil
74 One who

utui a lin-
ing vetiel

75 Dead on
arrival

7* T»bi
77 Instrument

uaed In de(
tectlng .
aircraft

78 Genus of
plant* (p>.)

79 Genus of
varfomoua
•nake*

80 Engagement!
81 Deception!
82 Clergyman

of superior
order

15 Foundation*
86 Untwisted

fllamtnt* of
•Ilk

87 Fortune
90 Right of

holding
property

91 Twists out
of thap*

tt Drlnkln.9
ve**ei

n Shirpen
94 Potltlve pole
95 Oeetlnlei
•)» winged
97 Aitumed Jn

attitude
48 Stockings
99 toscs color

100 Small carry.
Ing can (pi.)

101 Frolic*
102 Confirmed
104 Afterward
105 Rodent
104 Definite

article
109 Deep holes
110 More

worthleit
in Doctrine
112 Brother
115 Put back

order
117 Drills
118 Syllable of

seal*
119 Honor
121 European

tpeclss of
lavender

122 Regretting
124 Drinks to

one's rxillh
127 To and

upon
128 Eastern

state (Jbbr.)
121 Bachelor of

Humanlce
(abbr.)

130 Exists
131 College

degree
132 Frsnch for

"and"
133 Symbol for

tantalum
134 Article
135 Symbol for

ruthenium
•36 Asiatic

country
138 Approaches
140 Split .
1« South Ameri-

can ungulat*
144 Mlxup
14; Grain to b<

§round
tudle*

147 stnteti In-
habited by
poor people

t Competition
2 Makes

reparations
3 Southern

state <«bbr.)
4 Type of

moth
J Female ruff
« Butter which

I* converted
Into oil In
East Indies

7 Furnishes •
crew again

I Worth SyrUn
deity

t Happlneu
10 On* who

tells Idle
tale* (pi.)

11 Destroyed
12 Passengers
13 Part of

"to be"
14 Large Ilitrd
15 Strong

partisan (pi,)
16 Chemical

compound
17 ArtHf*

•tand
18 Near
19 Currently
20 Heavy

hammer
34 Scotch for

no
35 Poem In na-

ture of a
•ong

36 Spanish for
yes

31 Child for
father

40 CravJt
42 Large b»sln
45 •asebtll

team
47 Qod of war
50 clay pip*
51 Small

argument*
92 Meander

In

54 Help
55 Bridge*
56 Solemn
57 Entertains
51 Unit of wire*

used In cable
construction

69 Bivalve
molluek

*0 Feminine
name

81 Obetruct*
a Elevated

tableland!
Peruvian
Andee

C4 Within
65 Solar disc
66 Weight of

India (pi.)
61 Russian

warehouse
69 Slede used

for pulling
log*

70 Apartments
72 Make happy
73 Partners
74 Alloy of

copper and
zinc

76 Ostentation
77 Grates
78 Terminate
71 evade*
80 Chillenge*
81 Sandbank

under water
(pl.)

82 Chief;hl«f god of
Memphis

13 City In
Nevada .

«4 Masculine .
name

K'Lessened
tl Keen sense

of dltcrlmln.,
atlon

87 Mislay
(1 Expsrt

(slang)
It Spreads for

drying
91 Walks In

water

U On* wh«
seal*

93 Confident*
In future
event

95 Hesitating
91 Those bear.

Ing wltneet
to

97 Peel a
99 Clear

100 Comfort
101 Solicitudes
101 Pertaining

to an epoch
104 Moet «nor.

mou*
105 Exclamation

of satisfac-
tion

10* Footprints
107 Willis

form*r
Michigan
All-American

IM Especially
(abbr.)

> 110 Mistakes
(llang)

111 Pay hssd
112 Marsh
113 Decorate

again
114 Love*
116 Italian

river
117 Symbol for

bismuth
111 Child for

mother
120 Pertaining

to aound*
-,2) Operator
125 Pertaining

to the ear
1M Convert*

Into leather.
114 Indian mul-

berry (pl.)
137 Egyptian god
139 Sloth
141 Old dominion

(abbr.f
143 Chinese

measure

tiy The Belt Syndicate, fna.)

Mtit r*i*)

WIBA): four women speak
our presidential candidates,

for

vsai&s£3ii8&z* "«-*
WHA and WHA-FM

171 Kc.—M.I Men.Sports
12:25 p. m. — Baseball (WISC):

White Sox vs. Indians, first game
Baseball (WIND): Cubs vs.

Reds, two games'.
3 p. m. — Baseball (W1SC-FM):

White Sox vs. Indians, s e c o n d

,„„ p. m. — Baseball (WFOW):
report on Caves-Miller game.

8:30 p. m. — Baseball (WFOW):
Mallatt vs. Badger Sports.

9 p. m— Ri "
and comment.

SUNDAY
A. M.

9-00 Devotional Mu*lc
»:30 Cathedral Echoe*
»:S5 New* ,

10:00 Symphony Hall
11:00 Maiterworlc* of Mu§lc

11:00 Sunday Muilcal*
1:30 New*
I ;45 UN Story
2:00 Encore
3:00 Canterbury Tale*
4:00 operetta Favorite.

HOPKINS MOOREHEAD

Music
9 a. m. — Devotional 'Music

(WHA): "Motet No. 3," Bach.

8:30 a. m. — Cathedral Echo*
(WHA): allegro from "Sixth Sym-
phony," Widor.

10 a. tt. — Symphony Ha l l
(WHA): "Serenade for Orchestra,'
Reger.

11 a. m.—Masterworks (WHA):
•Symphony No. 2," Brahms ...
Invitation to Mule (WBBM):
sound picture of Denmark.

12 m—-Joey Tantillo (WIBA):
'Homecoming waltz." "Carolina

Moon," "Linger Awhile."

2-SO p. m.—Stars for Defense
[WFOW): Ziggy Elman orchestra.

4 p. m. — Operetta Favorites
:WHA): "Allegro."

4-15 p. m.—Sunday Music Hour
:WHA): "Reformation" symphony.

5 p. m. — University M u s i c
(WIBA): Cardinal and B a d g e r
bands. .

5-JO p. m. — Freddy Martin
(WIBA): "Be My Life's Com-
panion," "Tonight We Love" :
Fine Arts Quartet (WENR): "Quar-
tet in G Major," Mozart.

f p m, — promenade Concert
(WIBA): Mischa Mlschakoff, violin
soloist.

8 p. m. — Michael* Memorial
Award (WGN): three finalists.

9 p. m.—Classical Hour (WKOW):
'•Sheherazade' siute, "Soiree Gra-
nade" . . . FM Concert (WHA-FM):
"From Boehmia's Meadows and
Forests."

9:15 p. m.—Slntins Americans
(WIBA): "I K n o w That You
Know," "Blue Room," "Swing
Low, Sweet Chariot."

Drama

'Id Hat I. Va. JJaw*^* uj**** »•'. •• .w >_.»»«•».»».
9 p. m. _ Roundy (WIBA): news 4:|| Sunday

n^ nnmm^nl 3^5 pfcwi In Review
6:00 Dinner Muslcfcle

.Four generations on both sides of the Sidney Brereton family
aathered recently at the Brereton home in Lodi.

In the upper photo, Brereton is shown, standing center with
his daughter Mrs. Arthur Kuehni, Madison, right, and his mother,

, seated center, and

Sh'rl7ri thrower' ptto" Srf Kuehni, seated center, and Shirley.

s. Kuehni is seated with ShU-ley.nd

mother, Mrs. Anna Burlingamc, Lodi.

IVIR TRY TO lift
YOUR OWN WII6HT

«eiyo«y, yo«T» carrying n orouna ofl day I

laro« m»n, »»p«eia«y, appr«<=l<"« *• comfort and
advantage of Ihew îcitBtiflc wpporH.

Eo»y to od|M»f ond w»or. Th«y o« oft
m.nd«d by doctor, for portof-fo*- «•.
back and logging moid**.
Th,y ar* mod.raMy pffc.A S«e«-«xp«*y»-c*««1
fltt»r today. You will *«n txp«ri««e« H»«J m9Hf
g*nuiM advanfaff«i of a Comp Support.

tfrfipffrtt
•ken* »n«wtr«d D»y ar NlfHt — 5-4571

:
7:00 sundiy Might Concert

FM ONXY

7-30 Sunday Nlfht Concert
8:45 Talk* on Book*
9:00 FM Concert
0:SO Nl«nt New* (to ID

WFOW-FM

DUNNE CARET

11 «.m.-EternalLltlit (WMAQ):
"An American Ballad." with Tom
Glazer.

3 p.m.-C ant e l -bur* T«l««
(WHA): "Canon Yeora«D'i Tale.

3:30 p.m.-M.rtln K«ie (WIBA):
Lee Tracy takes over title role

Prondly We HaU (WFOW):
"The Flight to Freedom."

4 p. m^-Hollywood Star PUy-
house (WIBA): Gloria Gwhame
in "Real as Death" . . . Sit. Pw«-
ton (WGN): on new schedule.

4:30 p. m. — Whitehall Wtt
(WIBA): rich wife's death raises
suspicion against lawyer-husband

ITie C h a s e (WMAQ): wife
drives bank official to robbery-

6:30 p. id^Bett Plays (WMAQ):
•The Hssty Heart," with A n n e

Burr, John Sylvester.-

7 p. «.-Green Hornet (WISC):
on new schedule . . . Screen Guild
Theater (WBBM): Irene Dunne,
Macdonald Carey in 'Over 21.

7:30 p. m.—Playhouse on Brttd-
way (WKOW): Miriam Hopkins in
"Kitty Doone," with John Bagin,
Carnegie Tech senior,

8:15 p. m. — CoHtt* Archer
(WISC):-on vacation.

8:30 p. m. — Inner Sanctum
(WKOW): Aenes Moorehead in
"Terror by Night."

For Children
7-05 a. m. — The Kids Club

(WIBA): "The Little Fiddle." "El-
mer Elephant."

11:30 a. m. — Carnival of Books
(WIBA): at new tune; "Hodie."

Variety
6:30 p. m. — Doris Day (WKOW):

and George Jesscl. ^___

104.1 Men.
SUNDAY

A. M.
8:00 Wake Up to Muelc
8:30 Comic Weekly Man
9-00 St. John's Lutheran Church
9:30 Top* In Pop*
0:30 Soni* ol Our Time*
0:4S Perry Como
1:00 BMhlord. Methodist Church

P. If-

2.-15
2:30
2:45
1:00
1:15
1:30
1:45
2:00
2:15
2:30
2:«
3:30
4:00
4:15
4:30
4:45
5:00
5:30
3:55
4:15
8:30
7:00
7:30
8:30
9:30
9:45
9:35
0:00
,0:15
10:38

New*: B»7 Bloch
Memory Tune*
Jan Auruft
Al Jolion
Luncheon Muilc
Sacred Heart Proirim
Harmonlcat*
UN Story
Navy Band
Spade Cooley
Stan lor Detente
M»<ll*on Hit Par«de
proudly We Hall
Hank Thompion
Hour of St. Francl*
International Federation
Bateball Roundup
Ellen and Prince Ch»rmini
Later Than You Think
New«; Phil Beed
Package of New Record*
Mo«t Sold Records
Koitelanetz Concert
Holy Hour
Baieball
Brysn Duncan
Harmonlcat*
Newi
Jim Oarber
Sammy Kaye
Vauihn Monroe

JUMBAIL
has bci-n c host-n thr

OFFICIAL PIANO

Republican National

Convention

... t r - . , .;

J U L Y 7-10

See »nd he»r these furious
piinos on TV, tnd he«t them ,
on ndio, during this History
miking convention.

Zieglar's Music Shop
114 St»r« Str«4*

Miditon, Wticeniiii
Phon. 5-84S2

GUARANTEED!
Dial

5-O276
For fioarantMd

TV
SERVICE

Imraediit*. qoalltr
lervic* OD any m*«»
of radio or pbonocraptt

MA1IISO*
1C MHO SIIOI*

Severe loss of
HEARING?

HEARING AID
o"* »•»• C«n*ieli*<i

AnfeU* «< Morftrol* ('frv C«*t

10-DAY KITURM FRIVIUM

i p t i o n

SLEEP COOL -H KEEP COOL
with Ht«

OUSe'Mbti/a/fV^ba
ond lh» MW

Btre's a MW Wttttntiouie Appliance t i t an •maanj ,— -.-..
?.n with an air drculffion cecity of J.OOO iubic fert P*r mmuttl
With the turn of • switch it provides comfort-«»olmf d«f «"</ nitjhf'
when plu«*d into any electric outlet or toctat. For nijht coo""*,
thi* new portable AfoW/wr*> F«n «qu.l. the re*uta obUined mA
«n attic or window fan of the nit* recommended for 4 or 5-room
apartment, or home*. ,Trlde.Mmrki „„. u.s. Pat. Olf.

Come In... Or Call... for a Free Home Trial.

• Require* no InrtalUUom.
• Portable and a<Uu«Ublt.
• Compact, eatlly «tort«l.
• Qatct (or reitrul sleep.
• Economic*! at

IM-watt bulb.

OHIY $79.95

Madison Gas ond Electric Company
100 N. WrchiM $t

"Quality Merchandise
at Reasonable Prictt"

Dial 5-4521


